CLARIFICATIONS AND NOTES ON PLANS

Henderson Water Utility
CHESTNUT – NORRIS STORMWATER PROJECT
Bid Reference # 2020-05

The following changes/clarifications pertain to the plan and detail sheets for the subject project.

1) While the plan and profile notes reference RCP for the storm sewer, the owner wishes to bid this project with Dual Wall high density polyethylene pipe (HDPE). RCP may be proposed by bidders as an alternate.
2) On the detail sheet (3 of 3), disregard the HWU standard details. Use the Standard Details attached to the bid spec.
3) The erosion control details shown on the detail sheet (3 of 3), will apply to this project, and the costs for all erosion control items shall be included under bid item No. 7, Grading, Seeding, Mulching and Erosion Control.
4) Grades for ditches, and contour lines shown for sloping and grading the land shall be adjusted by the contractor as necessary to maintain proper drainage.
5) Key note 8 on Sheet 1: Construct new inlet per attached “Forterra” detail, or approved equal.
6) The Owner has obtained permanent drainage easements and temporary grading easements for this project and will furnish that information to bidders on request. Owner will stake those easements prior to Contractor starting work.

Tom Williams, P.E.
General Manager
Henderson Water Utility